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Letters From A Village  

Dr. Maria C. Khoury  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dr. Khoury lives in Palestine, on the West Bank of the Jordan River, in the Biblical land of Judea and Samaria. She has 
authored many articles dealing with the Christian presence in the Holy Land and the Palestinian struggle for              
independence and freedom. Her book, Witness in the Holy Land, is a reflection of life in the  Occupied Palestinian    
Territories since the outbreak of the Second Palestinian Uprising in September 2000. She is married to Mr. David C. 
Khoury, co-founder of the first Palestinian microbrewery in the Middle East    producing "Taybeh Beer,”  and mayor of 
Taybeh. The Khourys returned to the family village of Taybeh following the Oslo Peace Agreement ( 1 993 )  to boost 
the economy and raise their children with centuries ’  old Palestinian Christian values and traditions.  
 
Maria ( Kouremenou )  Khoury holds a Doctor of Education degree, Boston University ( 1993 ) ; Master of Liberal Arts, 
Harvard University ( 1985 )  and a Bachelor of Arts, Hellenic College ( 1982 ) . She gave three years of her time to the 
Latin Patriarchate Schools in the Holy Land where she helped English teachers learn new methods in education and 
modern teaching strategies for the classroom. Due to the Israeli closures and siege ( 2000 )  it became impossible to 
reach the eleven schools. Currently she is a volunteer in her husband's home village of Taybeh to St. George Greek 
Orthodox Church to help fundraise for a vital housing project aimed at helping families obtain their first home on land 
donated by the Greek Orthodox Patriarchate.  
 
Maria was born in Tripoli, Greece and raised in Denver, Colorado. She is the mother of three adult children Elena,    
Canaan, Constantine and the author of nine children's books. Her popular book, Christina Goes to the Holy Land, will 
help inspire young readers in knowing more about the Christian presence in the land of Christ ’ s holy birth, crucifixion 
and resurrection. She spends time in Boston promoting the Christina Books and making presentations about the      
dwindling Christian community in Palestine while seeking donor support. Maria Khoury was selected one of the top four 
2009 Human Rights Champions. 

Cover design, Alan Lonergan: view of Taybeh village and Palestinian postage stamp “ T he Blue Madonna ”   
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“The oil of religion should never be used to inflame the fires of hatred but 
should be used to soothe and heal the wounds of others.”  

 

H.B. Archbishop Anastasios, primate of the Church of Albania  
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On this Great and Holy Friday, Christians in the Holy Land feel like crying out the same words of our Lord and Saviour, 
“ M y God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me. ”  ( Mark 15:34 )  Especially since September 2000 there has been no 
change on the ground from the awful military occupation that strips people from their very basic human rights.  
 
And at the same time seeing all our hope in Christ who offers eternal life, we remember the most important words of all, 
“ F orgive them, for they do not know what they are doing ”  ( L uke 23:34)  
 

Holiest Days behind the Wall 
 

A message from Maria C. Khoury, Ed. D. of Taybeh on Easter 2010 

Thus on this most holy day, we must forgive that we 
live behind the huge Apartheid Wall that keeps us as 

prisoners in an open space. 
Photo: Open Bethlehem 

We must forgive that there are 600 military         
checkpoints all around us.  

Photo: Maan / Mushir Abdelrahman 
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We must forgive that all the natural resources, the 
roads, the seaport, the airport are all controlled by the 

Zionist State of Israel.  

We must forgive that seven million dollars each day of 
innocent American taxpayers money is spent in the 

name of security for Israel. 

We must forgive that more than 24,000 Palestinian 
houses have been demolished. 

We must forgive that more than one million trees 
have been destroyed.  

We must forgive that Israel ignores more than 60 UN 
Resolutions.  

Photo: Maan / Wissam Nassar Photo: ELCJHL / Julie Rowe  

Photo: Mennonite Central Committee / Ryan Rodrick Beiler  Photo: Sadaka.ie 

Photo: Maan / Inbal Rose Photo: Maan / Mamoun Wazwaz 

We must forgive that 531 Palestinian villages were 
destroyed by Zionist forces. 
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However, as we forgive can we also take non violent action. I am appealing to all my Brothers and Sisters in Christ to 
please express their solidarity by endorsing the Kairos Palestine Document. www.kairospalestine.ps 
 
Palestinian Christian leaders have issued the Kairos Palestine Document calling on Churches around the world “ to 
say a word of truth and to take a position of truth with regard to Israel ’ s occupation of Palestinian land.”  Please, I beg 
you to have your bishops, priests and friends review and sign this very important non violent action asking for our basic 
human rights in the very land made holy by Christ Himself.  
 
Returning to live under military occupation reminds me that Christ tells us the one who will stay patient until the very 
end will be saved ( Matt 10:22 ) .  
 
Thus in Palestine we are patiently waiting for freedom and our basic human rights reminding the whole world that our 
Christian presence in this very land of Christ’ s  Holy Resurrection is vital for peace and reconciliation.  
Therefore during this most holy and sacred time in the Holy Land, Christians will continue to be peace makers and   
continue to witness for  
 
Christ ’ s love and for the Truth that Christ is the Light of the world. Fight the good fight until the end ( 1  Tim 6:12 ) . It 
is the Miracle of the Holy Fire in Jerusalem on Great and Holy Saturday that reminds us, truly the Lord is Risen! A most 
blessed and Holy Pascha ( E aster )  celebration to all! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“ T hus in Palestine we are patiently waiting for freedom and our basic human rights reminding the 
whole world that our Christian presence in this very land of Christ ’ s Holy Resurrection is vital for 

peace and reconciliation. ”   

Photos: Clockwise from left: Maan /Wissam Nassar, Khaleel Reash, Wissam Nassar, Magnus Johansson, Luay Sababa,  
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Miracle of the Holy Fire 
 

Maria C. Khoury, Ed.D. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In the last few years during Great Lent, I have developed a pattern of promoting our Christian presence in the Holy 
Land with a book tour and returning to Palestine for Holy Week, to wait for the most marvellous miracle that is at the 
core of our Christian presence in the Holy Land: The Miracle of the Holy Fire. 
 

Every Great and Holy Saturday, for centuries, pilgrims from all over the world gather in Jerusalem to witness this      
miraculous event.  The Holy Fire –  the actual miraculous flame – is received by the Greek Orthodox Patriarch in the 
most holy place of Christ ’ s Life Giving Tomb, inside the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Most years, it happens at    
approximately 2 p.m. 
 

It is very difficult to witness the momentous event. Many people want to sleep inside the Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
the night before so they can be inside when the miracle happens. Palestinians from Gaza and the West Bank – who 
are well accustomed to restrictions on their freedom – need special permits from the Israeli army to enter Jerusalem; 
as an added security measure, instituted in the last few years, they also need a second pass to enter the Church of the 
Holy Sepulchre. 
 

The Holy Fire comes from the core of the stone that covers Christ ’ s Life Giving Tomb as the Patriarch recites prayers 
that have been handed down from the time of Christ ’ s Holy Resurrection. This celebration is the oldest unbroken 
Christian ceremony in the world.  Thousands of people squeeze into the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, but most must 
wait within or even outside the walls of the Old City of Jerusalem. 
 

Photo: Maan / Anat Zakai 

“ E very Great and Holy Saturday, for centuries, pilgrims from all over the world gather in           
Jerusalem to witness this miraculous event.”  
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“ I t is the Miracle of the Holy Fire in Jerusalem 
on Great and Holy Saturday that reminds us, 

truly the Lord is Risen! “ Palestinian Orthodox       
Christians celebrate the coming of the Holy Fire 

in the City of Nablus  

 

The ceremony is an exciting celebration, with the sound of many languages being spoken at the same time as church 
representatives from all over the Holy Land come to receive the Holy Fire and carry the flame in small lanterns to their 
home churches for the Midnight Resurrection Service. In every town that has even a small Christian community, a 
spectacular parade forms to celebrate and receive the Holy Fire. In Taybeh we anxiously wait at the outskirts of our 
village at five in the evening. The priests of all three churches and the mayor lead the faithful, with the choir chanting, to 
meet our cousin Ibrahim with his 9-year-old son Philip, who goes to the city of Ramallah, where a patriarchate         
representative brings the flame from Jerusalem for the Palestinian Christian communities that cannot reach the Holy 
City. 
 

A solemn procession takes place all the way back to St. George Church, where the flame is placed on the altar to await 
the faithful for the midnight Resurrection service of Holy Pascha. As we chant in our Midnight Resurrection Service: 
“ C ome ye and receive light from the unwaning Light, and glorify Christ, Who arose from the dead. ”  
 

The significance of the Miracle of the Holy Fire is that Christ offers eternal life and is truly among us. The magnificent 
ceremony is considered a miracle because there is no explanation for the way the flame comes from the Life Giving 
Tomb of Christ when all candles are not lit. When I experienced the miracle for the first time, it was like a bluish light 
that sparkled; it flashed like lightning but not a natural light.  This miracle continues to be the message of Christ ’ s     
unchanging promise of salvation and true life. 
 

We witness the truth and receive the Holy Fire on Holy Saturday in Jerusalem so that all who are not living in the land 
of Christ ’ s Holy Resurrection can believe that Christ is the true Light, which lighteth every man that cometh into the 
world ”  ( John 1:9 ) .  

Photo: Maan / Rami Swidan 
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Sincere wishes from the land of Christ's Holy Resurrection 
 

A message from Maria C. Khoury, Ed. D. of Taybeh on Easter 2010 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Friends of Saint George Taybeh,  
Christ is Risen! Truly He is Risen! 

 
Here in our small village of Taybeh, we have received the True Light ( a bout 5pm local time )  from the Life Giving 
Tomb of Christ following the Miracle of the Holy Fire today in Jerusalem. An amazing procession with all three 
churches, Fr. Daoud, Fr. Raed, Fr. Jack including my husband David, the Mayor of Taybeh and the former patriarch of 
Jerusalem, His Beatitude Michel Sabah to celebrate this spiritual, religious, cultural and magnificent event of Christ in 
Our Midst!  
 

In Luke 16:15 we read that Jesus said: "Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He that    
blieveth and is baptized shall be saved." We witness the truth and received the Holy Fire today so that all who are not 
blessed to live in the land of Christ's Holy Resurrection can believe that Christ is the true Light, which lighteth every 
man that cometh into the world. ( John1:9 )   
 

Have a most blessed, joyous, peaceful and glorious Pascha ( E aster ) celebration, with sincere good wishes on this 
most holy day. 
  
Maria 

“ A nd the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended it not." 
( J ohn 1:5 )   
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Personal Reflections about the Kairos Document 
 

by Maria C. Khoury, Ed. D. April 12, 2010 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Palestinian Christian leaders have issued the timely Kairos Palestine Document calling on Churches around the world 
“ t o say a word of truth and to take a position of truth with regard to Israel ’ s occupation of Palestinian land.”  
( w ww.kairospalestine.ps )  My most personal thoughts about the Kairos Document is that it immediately reflects the 
continued steadfastness witness of the Christian community in the land of the Mother Church. It gives our Christian 
voice a spiritual and psychological renewal to have finalized such a document promoting peace, justice and               
reconciliation.  
 

The Kairos Document can create positive repercussions because it means that people in the international community 
can start writing to anyone and everyone they know or at least any government official they know. It is literally crying 
out to the world saying, please, people in all corners of the globe, speak up for truth and justice. It is reminding every 
human being of the ethical obligation to stand against injustice and apartheid. This document is a clear scream to    
mobilize every human effort not to just speak against oppression but to take action. If people are not outraged now by 
the oppressive discriminatory behaviour of Israel since 1948 when will they be?  
 

My signature on the Kairos document personally means to me that I have patiently tried to record in history that “ t he 
only democracy in the Middle East ”  is misbehaving. And along with the endurance of my Christian community, I am 
asking for an end to all forms of discrimination. Signing the Kairos Palestine Document symbolizes for me the stronger 
than ever voice of our Christian community from the Holy Land working on preserving human justice and showing trust 
in God.  

Photos: www.kairospalestine.ps 
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This historic document means to me that we continue to recognize the hope for freedom and we have entered a new 
season of joy in the non violent resistance movement. It is as if Kairos Palestine Document reaffirms a new Intifada, 
non violent and peaceful resistance as has been practiced in Taybeh for 2000 years.  
 
Although American mainstream media does not want to mention the word “ m ilitary occupation, ”  if American people 
knew the truth, they would stand in solidarity with the oppressed and promote equality among all people. The Kairos 
Document puts a face on Palestine since the Israeli lobby works so hard to continue labelling Palestinians as 
“ t errorists. ”  The Kairos Document reflects the many signatures of the “ Living Stones. “  
 
As a product of American public schools, immediately when I think of the Kairos Document, I reflect upon the words of 
Martin Luther King: “ Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere.”  Therefore I have the motivation to work for 
a just peace in the land that has known so much devastation because my husband, Daoud Canaan Khoury, brought me 
to his beloved homeland to invest, boost the economy, and promote national pride by producing an excellent product in 
Palestine. 
 
As a result of my Orthodox Christian upbringing, immediately I remember that the Holy Fathers say we must always 
focus on Christ our Lord and Saviour during all hardships and any suffering. And , to focus on Christ means to persist 
and insist on living the life of the Holy Gospel. It is Jesus that promises that peacemakers shall be called children of 
God. ( Matt 5:9 )  
 
I am personally appealing to all, especially my Brothers and Sisters in Christ to please express their solidarity by       
endorsing the Kairos Palestine Document. www.kairospalestine.ps 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“ I  am personally appealing to all, especially my Brothers and Sisters in Christ to please     
express their solidarity by endorsing the Kairos Palestine Document ”  

Photos: www.kairospalestine.ps 
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Today was an amazing day 
 

Letter from Maria Khoury, June 3, 2010  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Friends of St. George Taybeh,  
Today was an amazing day as we were representing our family business at the Palestine Investment Conference in 
Bethlehem with participation of official and economic delegations from 26 countries, we had the great honour to receive 
the Honourable George Mitchell at the Taybeh Beer Exhibition Booth. Although it ’ s very exciting to shake hands with 
George Mitchell and Tony Blair, unfortunately our reality of daily misery will not change unless the occupation ends.  
 
Although my husband had a special permit to travel (  a new type of card called BMC especially for businessmen and 
can have any three persons accompany him)  and in our case my niece Madees also had a permit we got held up at 
the Bethlehem checkpoint in the hot sun because the soldier would allow my husband to pass the checkpoint but not 
my niece. And with our home being about one hour from Bethlehem what should you do when the army will let you take 
one member of your family with you and not the other after a very long exhausting and hot day? And you simply stand 
in the hot sun and beg to call the captain and call the American Consulate, etc. And after another miserable checkpoint 
experience, I simply thought this whole conference is a total waste of USAID money.  
 
The world simply must make Israel accountable for not following international laws. Is it my imagination or is anyone 
else out there thinking that Israel is totally out of control? Before this tragic ordeal of Israeli military massacre of activists 
on a Gaza aid convoy ( 31 May ) , Israel tried to send a message for volunteers that indicated if you want to help     
Palestinians, we will not renew your visa, or we will deny you a visa, we will deport you, or we will deny you entry. But 
this latest powerful message from Israel is, if you help Palestinians, we will kill you. Now, that is too much!  
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For those who have time and energy and believe in a just cause, please do not stop writing your local officials and 
speak up on this latest crime that took place in international waters. Every church in America should send a letter to the 
nearest Israeli Consulate and copy their senators expressing their outrage. Please think like one of the first Greek men 
who took the first ship to Gaza about two years ago, when asked why did he go on such a humanitarian mission, he 
replied that he would have to live with shame the rest of his life if he had not gone. As for me, I have prayed at the Life 
Giving Tomb of Christ on Tuesday and I am writing you this letter today, in Christ,  
Maria 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

“ w e got held up at the Bethlehem checkpoint in 
the hot sun because the soldier would allow my 

husband to pass the checkpoint but not my 
niece! ”  

“ A nd with our home being about one hour 
from Bethlehem what should you do when 
the army will let you take one member of 

your family with you and not the other after 
a very long exhausting and hot day? ”  

Photos : Clockwise from top left, Maan / Luay Sababa, Luay Sababa.  EAPPI,  Maan / Moamar Awad, Rami Swidan,  ELCJHL / Julie Rowe  
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There was a historic gathering today in our village  
 

Letter from Maria Khoury, July 16, 2010  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Friends of Taybeh, 
There was a historic gathering today in our village during the opening of the15th Annual Convention of the United    
Taybeh American Association with over 300 people who have roots in Taybeh but live abroad in the USA, Canada, 
Australia, Europe, Guatemala, Chile, Jordan and other Gulf countries. It was an astounding reflection of solidarity.  
 

This ten day event opened with a most amazing parade including the Taybeh Scouts usually reserved for sacred days 
like Palm Sunday or receiving the miracle of the Holy Fire on Holy Saturday. However all of the special visitors and the 
local Taybeh people marched to the beat of the drum and over one thousand people attended the welcoming dinner at 
the Latin School yard with special guest speakers: the former Latin Patriarch Michel Sabbah, Archbishop Theodosios 
( A ttala Hanna) ,  and the Minister of Tourism, Dr. Khulood Daibes. My husband David Khoury is still the mayor since 
the July 17th elections were cancelled again so of course he gave a long welcoming speech.  
 

Sadly, many people from Taybeh living in Jordan were denied an entry visa by Israel. We cannot understand why Israel 
is so unfriendly to visitors and for the first time in 30 years I have personally been denied the usual three month         
visitor ’ s visa that I have been able to get in the past which allows the freedom to move around with a foreign passport. 
I am no longer Palestinian just in spirit but also now on paper and unfortunately locked in a prison behind a huge wall.  
 

Glory be to God for all things. It ’ s a busy time in Taybeh. I am also waiting for a volunteer, Andrew, to receive a visa 
and work with our community for two weeks in teaching English to 11th and 12th graders and also include the younger 
children with playing games in English and promoting some spiritual themes. I pray and hope you are having a most 
blessed and wonderful summer too.  
God be with you,  
Maria 
 

Photos: http://taybeh.org/ 
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I was blessed to see another amazing sunset  
 

Letter from Maria Khoury, August 21, 2010  
 
Dear Friends in Christ of St. George Taybeh, 
I was blessed to see another amazing sunset in the beautiful hills of Taybeh with all the purple, pink and orange colours 
but today was one of the most darkest days I have experienced here since Taybeh buried one of its sons, our cousin, 
Yousef, 24 years old, who tragically lost his life in a drowning accident in Louisiana and following sixteen days of Israeli 
bureaucracy , at last , permission was granted for his body to be buried in his birthplace today with His Beatitude    
Theophilos, Greek Orthodox Patriarch of Jerusalem and over nine priests, two of his uncles, Fr. David and Fr. Yacoub, 
officiating at our St. George Church. Archbishop Aristarchos who is always very helpful to me personally from the    
patriarchate also attended.  
 

The Taybeh Scouts marched to the beat of a mourning drum in black t-shirts with Yousef ’ s photo in the front and  
attempted to give him a funeral procession that was filled with bridegroom chants from the villagers and very large 
handsome photos placed throughout Taybeh with black flags everywhere and the entire village mourning and shut 
down with grief. It was so heartbreaking and such terrible news for our extended Khoury family to accept this accident.  
The only thought that could comfort me is let us come and bow down and worship Christ our God, the true Life Giver of 
eternal life. Let us take action and practice our faith to be worthy of God ’ s Heavenly Kingdom. The final destination is 
life with Christ but let us realize to love one another while we are on earth. The hope of the Christian is the promise of 
eternal life. ( J ohn 3:16; John 6:40 )  
 

Also, I want to remind my good friends that following the centuries old traditions of Christians in the Holy Land, it is this 
Tuesday midnight that we will seek our right to worship and try to be in Jerusalem for the all night vigil and prayer     
service where the icon of the Holy Mother of God is walked in a solemn procession from the monastery next to the Holy 
Sepulchre to her empty tomb at the bottom of Gethsemane. People are always expected to come not from all over   
Palestine but all over the world to worship and give glory to God! 
 

May the Holy Mother of God who experienced the crucifixion of her only beloved son comfort all mothers that have ex-
perienced the death of a child.  
 

Memory Eternal Yousef! May the Lord rest your soul in peace, with love Auntie Maria 
 

“ I  am the living bread which came down from heaven: if any man eat of this bread, he shall live forever; and the bread 
that I will give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world. ”  ( John 6:51 )  

 
Photos: Maan / Wissam Nassar 

“ I  was blessed to see another amazing sunset “  
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Honouring the Mother of God 
 

by Maria C. Khoury, Ed. D.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It was a beautiful and solemn procession at four in the morning ( August 25th )  to walk the icon of the Theotokos, the 
Holy Mother of God, from the monastery next to the Holy Sepulchre all the way down the via Delorosa to reach the 
empty tomb of the Virgin Mary at the bottom of the hill below the Russian Orthodox Convent at the Garden of         
Gethsemane.  
 
According to the old calendar, the Dormition ( Assumption )  of the Virgin Mary falls upon the New Calendar day of 
August 28th. Thus, as is customary in the Holy Land, three days prior to this solemn celebration, the icon is brought to 
the Tomb of the Holy Mother of God with multitudes of bishops, priests, pilgrims and local Palestinian Christians except 
this year there were hardly any local Christians attending. It was heartbreaking not to see your friends who you might 
usually see at special occasions.  
 
How sad, these restrictions of needing a permit to get into Jerusalem are getting worse than ever. And how do you  
explain to the Israeli Authorities the ancient unbroken Christian traditions that should be carried out for pure witness 
and faith. I mean, my Muslim and Jewish colleagues did not even put me in the conversation this week. They are     
hosting meetings and speaking about the Holiday Season in Israel and Palestine and the discussion only includes the 
meaning of Ramadan and the Jewish holidays. And, the first thing in my mind is what about my ancient Christian      
traditions and the fact that some Christians are still here and trace their roots to the holy apostles and are experiencing 
holy days every day? I cannot understand being wiped out of the discussion when we are making huge efforts to 
peacefully survive in the land of our Lord ’ s birth, crucifixion and resurrection.  
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The incredible reminder of the high price one pays to witness for Christ in the Holy Land is reflected with the new Martyr 
Archimandrite Philoumenos ( H asapis ) , 1913- 1979 who was glorified by the Patriarchate of Jerusalem on August 
2008. He was tortured by Israeli settlers at the Greek Orthodox Monastery of Jacob ’ s Well in Nablus where Christ met 
the Samaritan woman, St. Photini. For the first time I noticed a small relic of St. Philoumenos after the midnight liturgy 
at the Holy Sepulchre. This is a holy relic added to the many others in the same room where a small piece of the Life 
Giving Cross is also viewed. I venerated the entire incorrupt body of St. Philoumenos in Nablus which I finally visited 
this month for the first time in thirty years. I sincerely thank Andrew who came to teach English language camp classes 
in Taybeh and inspired me to appreciate the holy places next door.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In the Holy Land, some of the Orthodox are trying to maintain a very strict period of fasting and penance in honour of 
the Holy Mother of God. And people from all over the world came to walk in the procession and to commemorate the    
passing from this earth of the Virgin Mary. After a few hours of walking by the light of dawn we reached the magnificent 
church of the Theotokos and walked down the sacred marble stairwell which felt like a burning furnace because people 
light candles on the left and on the right all the way from the top to the bottom of the stairs leaving a very narrow middle 
path to walk down. As faithful people descend down the stairs to the crypt they pass up the tombs of Sts Joachim and 
Anna on the right, and the tomb of St. Joseph the Betrothed on the left. 
 

Although burning hot, the light from these hundreds of candles is an incredible sight before you reach the actual tomb 
which is encased in plexiglass and the front is covered with icons and tapestries. Tradition states that centuries ago, a 
third of the tomb was removed and taken to Constantinople. The original rock of the tomb can be seen on the side 
walls.  
 

Well, at this point most people are just simply sweating and not smelling very nice. And as soon as we venerate the 
empty tomb and the icon of the Holy Mother of God which will be returned to the monastery within a week in another 
special celebration, it ’ s an amazing fight to get out from the crowd and reach the street level again. Glory be to God 
for all things because some people simply cry as they venerate. And unfortunately others are lamenting that they   
don ’ t have the freedom to worship in Jerusalem. Can anyone help Israel understand that the right to worship should 
be a basic human right?  

 

St. Philoumenos Martyred at Jacob's Well, Nablus, 29 November, 1979 
Photo: www.freemonks.gr 
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Back to the Violence in the Holy Land 
 

by Maria C. Khoury, Ed. D. September 1, 2010  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

It ’ s one of those regular days in the village, where as a foreign wife you stay home all day waiting for the Palestinian 
husband to come home. Except sometimes such deep violent things happen that the day sort of takes you eight years 
back. This is the problem with the Middle East, for every few steps that we take forward there are double those steps 
we take backwards when people decide to use violence as the answer. It ’ s absolutely so frustrating to live without 
freedom and under harsh military occupation but still we cannot condone violent action. After a long wait for the         
husband to come home, I understood it was going to be a long night since all the roads were closed looking for the   
people who killed four Israeli settlers in the West Bank. It’ s  the holy month of Ramadan in the Muslim world, why does 
anyone want to kill anyone during such a time?  
 
Many Christians are often invited to break the daily fast with their Muslim colleagues in an effort to create good        
Muslim-Christians relations and thus my husband David as the mayor of Taybeh attended such an event in Jericho with 
many Palestinian ministers who often wine and dine together forgetting that eighty percent of Gaza does not have $2 a 
day. But the huge gap between the rich and the poor is only one of the many problems in Palestine. The division and 
disagreements among the many political parties makes Palestinian unity harder than ever to achieve.  
 
Locked behind a huge wall we usually only experience the Israeli army attacking people and invading different areas. 
And it ’ s even a big joke to hear that at the White House very important negotiations will take place this first week of 
September between Israelis and Palestinians. Right here in front of our eyes more and more Israeli settlements are 
going up on the highest mountains tops in the West Bank so I am wondering which part of the 22% of historic Palestine 
will they negotiate when over half of this little portion is swallowed by fanatic hard core Israeli settlers who believe that 
God promised them this land and the rest of the people can go to hell. 

Photo: Maan /  Mushir Abdelrahman 
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And every day I wake up next to a man who was born without a country but the country is in his heart and has over six 
hundred years of family history in the small Christian village in Taybeh and he is simply living in hell right now but does 
not acknowledge it. He has the whole world coming down on his back and wearing him downward psychologically,  
socially, politically, economically and every which way you can think and literally this man keeps his hope and sees a 
light at the end of the tunnel and believe me that tunnel is so dark on the days you have to wait with anxiety over four 
hours for your loved ones to make it home safe. Finally after the Palestinian Authority captures over 150 people to   
interrogate, the Israeli army is willing to open the roads until the next time someone will be killed again.  
 
Unfortunately, in this new month, in this new ecclesiastical year, we have just started the wrong way with a very violent 
approach. We have gone back eight years into another cycle of violence. We cry for peace, peace, peace but simply 
there is no peace in our world and basically it looks like it will stay this way. I must give President Obama credit for at 
least trying to bring enemies to the table. But there is nothing to talk about because when Palestinians are killed every 
day no one really pays attention. The White House photos will be lovely and great publicity for trying to negotiate a just 
peace but the real truth is that Israel is out to make 100% Jewish homeland and no one can stop them. And the only 
reason I am not so optimistic about Prime Minister Netanyahu and President Abbas talking is that right outside my 
kitchen window the illegal Israeli settlement is bigger than ever and my daily reality is nothing what mass media       
reflects. 
 
Our Christian tradition states that Christ entered the synagogue on September 1 to announce His mission to mankind 
( L uke 4:16-22)  and we as Christians in the Holy Land will maintain the steadfastness to witness for Christ ’ s love 
and peace in this very violent land. May your ecclesiastical year be blessed and holy and thank you for remembering us 
in your prayers. “ As long as I am in the world, I am the light of the world. ( J ohn 9:5 )  
 
 

 

Photo: Maan /  Wesam Saleh 
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God’s Humour in Promoting Taybeh? 
 

Maria C. Khoury, Ed. D. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I am sitting in the middle of the wilderness and most of the days I am sincerely happy that the whole world is willing to 
come to me.  I clearly have nothing to do with this fame since my brother-in-law, Nadim Khoury, worked extraordinarily 
hard since the early 90 ’ s to make one of the best products that exist in Palestine.  People from all of the world want to 
come and see how we make this great micro brewed beer, the only micro brew beer in the whole Middle East, Taybeh 
Beer.   Most times I am thinking we are absolutely crazy to stay in the highest mountain region of Palestine especially 
when we have all of the illegal Israeli settlements closing in on Taybeh and preparing a greater Israel.  Sometimes, no 
electricity and other times, no running water and once in a while a few army invasions. But, there is something amazing 
happening here in Biblical Judea where Judea is ending and Samaria begins.  With God’ s  help we are still making the 
Finest Beer in the Middle East and feel this is our peaceful resistance. 
 

On one level it is seriously God expressing his humour in somehow making it possible for a minority Christian family to 
exist among 98% Muslim population packaging a product that the majority are forbidden to drink by the Koran.  And 
what is interesting about God is that He has granted much strength and blessings to survive harsh conditions of      
occupation, closure of roads and economic daily obstacles along with all of the other usual checkpoint problems.       
Recently the Israeli occupation policies are making us go three hours out of the way to a designated commercial   
checkpoint with a scanner in order to deliver Taybeh Beer to Jerusalem which is technically only twenty-five minutes 
away from the brewery.  Talk about a way to put you out of business since gas on this side of the world is approxi-
mately four times higher than you might know.  So day by day we are beginning to feel we are a terrible threat to Israel.  
We focus and concentrate on creating an excellent product in Palestine so people could select Palestinian products 
and help keep Palestinians at work and this is a whole different threat to Israel since they like to keep the Palestinian 
market flooded with Israeli products whether they are beer, ice cream, milk or chips.  Palestinian people suffer from lack 
of patriotism and they are very divided in their opinions so supporting local products is not high on their priorities.     
However, in the last fifteen years of making premium quality beer we have made some accomplishments in conquering 
the market share and we do our best to promote pride in Palestine. 
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I am thinking that God has humour since He is somehow allowing through the making of beer to bring awareness to the 
small Christian community in Palestine.  People come from all corners of the world to get a Taybeh Beer tour and at the 
end they realize our village has been Christian for two thousand years since Christ’ s  visit.  We are the only all      
Christian village that is left in Palestine.   How sad?  Where have the rest of the Christians gone?  I guess to better 
places like the USA, Australia, Europe, South America and anywhere that they can give a better life to their children.  
Thus, we have people come for the beer and they leave with a message of love.  The message is simple but so hard to 
implement.  Love thy neighbour and Love thy enemy is the bottom line.  Or at least people understand that we simply 
want to have the freedom to be who we are and to make beer for beer lovers since freedom, justice and peace allow for 
all religions, all people, all colours and ethnic groups to co-exist. 
 
For the last six years we have gathered more Christians, Muslims and Jews for the annual Taybeh Oktoberfest than 
any conference in our region.  Taybeh has reflected peaceful resistance by making extraordinary efforts to do simple 
things like celebrate life. Living in an environment of not knowing what will happen day to day, the success of the       
festival is that it simply takes place and it ’ s  peaceful.  If we are blessed as in the past maybe more than ten thousand   
people will attend. Taybeh Oktoberfest has become one of the distinctive festivals in Palestine and people travel from 
Brazil, Japan, Europe to perform and express their solidarity. We have made huge efforts to put Taybeh on the map 
since Israel is doing a great job to wipe us off.  We want to inspire people to travel to the Holy Land and see with their 
own eyes what is happening.  If you think that Palestinians are not practicing non-violent action please know that      
millions of us are trying every day to do ordinary things like work, go to school and have a party and we view this as 
non violent action to the awful conditions we experience under occupation. Come and support our local products or 
please pray for peace and be with us in spirit, Oct 2 & 3, 2010, 11 am to 10 pm, in Taybeh, Ramallah, Palestine, The 
Holy Land. When you visit Taybeh you will also understand God ’ s humour. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Taybeh Oktoberfest, Sat &  Sun, Oct 2 & 3, 2010, 11 am to 10 pm. 
 

Come Taste the Revolution! 
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Appendix I 
 

Building Hope: Holy Land Housing Campaign, Taybeh 

 

As the Christian population continues to fall below 2% of the four million Palestinians that live in the West Bank and 
Gaza, we are probably looking at a future that might not include Christians living in the land of Christ 's birth.  
 

The fight here is not just physical but also an entire economic occupation and strangulation of the Palestinian           
territories due to checkpoints, closures and complete siege on towns and villages under Israeli military control in the 
West Bank. Palestinians are prisoners in open areas blocked by cement blocks and walls the Israelis are constantly 
putting up for security. I don't see how the Apartheid Wall will ever bring security to Israel. It is so frustrating and       
aggravating getting around these walls to go to work and school daily. As Christians we turn the other cheek and try to 
survive within the madness. Before 1948, Jerusalem was almost half Christian, now it is barely 2% due to the terrible 
wars, violence and discriminatory policies practiced by the Israeli government. 
 

As a Greek-American of Orthodox Christian faith living in the middle of Judea on top of one of the highest mountain 
ranges in Palestine, surrounded by hundreds of illegal Israeli settlements, I overlook Jerusalem from my living room 
window and am grateful to be alive each and every day the Lord grants me in the middle of the bloodshed. My         
husband's village of Taybeh is one of the only all-Christian villages left in Palestine. As members of the St. George 
Greek Orthodox Church of Taybeh we want to work very hard to maintain this Christian presence that has been here 
since the time of Christ. At least we want to keep the  residents that live in the village. 
 

I began to volunteer my time to the Church in order to help preserve and maintain the Christian presence in this little 
village. Among many other activities, we are fundraising for a critical housing project to improve the living conditions of 
families who do not own homes; help minimize the Christian immigration to other countries; help young married couples 
have their own home at a reduced cost; and help create temporary jobs for the 60% unemployed. 
 

In l998, the Greek Orthodox Patriarch allocated land to the Taybeh Church in order to help thirty families build their 
homes by providing the land without cost. A Housing Committee was formed to search for funds and manage the   
 

Katie Nasser waiting for her home to be completed. The youngest child of seven in her family. 2006 
Photo: www.saintgeorgetaybeh.org 
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housing project licensed under the Orthodox Youth Club of St. George's Greek Orthodox Church registered with the 
Palestinian Authority.  
 

Project Objectives  
Improve the living conditions of families that do not have their own homes.  
Help young married couples have their own homes at a reduced cost.  
Create temporary jobs during building phase.  
Sustain the Christian community in this unique village and discourage immigration. 

 

Beneficiaries 
The first phase benefited 12 families with the start of construction of the first homes ( A ugust 2005 ) . The housing  
project is intended eventually to help thirty needy families acquire their own homes at a low cost if they meet a strict 
financial need requirement. Homes may not be sold for profit. Each family must agree that they will not sell their unit 
except to another needy family or leave it for their own children. Funds raised were shared equally among the twelve 
families in this first phase of the project. Each family was initially paying on a monthly basis about $70.00 towards the 
total cost. However, due to the tragic situation in the Holy Land, we have more than 60% of the people currently       
unemployed. The family payment or participation is $12,000 per family spent on building the first 12 houses matched to 
the amount fundraised as of April 2008 was approximately $122,000. The 18th skeleton house was finished in          
September 2010 thereby giving eighteen families hope with an additional $23,000 fundraised.  
 

Project Duration 
The housing project was expected to be completed within five years but due to lack of funds, the Holy Land Housing 
Campaign will stay in effect. 
 

Management  
Contributions are managed by the housing committee in Taybeh and held in an account at the Arab Bank-Ramallah, Al 
Balad Branch. Account # 9090-662656/4/510 Taybeh Orthodox Club Housing Project.  
Your help is greatly needed. Donations may be sent by check made payable to: "Metropolis of Boston Holy Land    
Housing" and mailed to: Metropolis of Boston, 162 Goddard Avenue, Brookline, MA 02445. 
 

Housing Committee  
Fr. Daoud P. Khoury, Mother Agapia Stephanopoulos,  Dr. Grace C. Muaddi,  Mr. Naseem Fakir,  Mr. Elias Naser,  Mr. 
Iskandar Mshirki,  Dr. Maria C. Khoury ( Chair )  Daoud C. Khoury, Mayor of Taybeh.  
 
For more information or to view engineering plans visit us at www.saintgeorgetaybeh.org . You may contact Maria C. 
Khoury, khourymaria@hotmail.com Tel/Fax 972 2 289 8022. 
 
Your solidarity and support is deeply appreciated. Please share this Holy Land project with others who might be able to 
help. Your prayers are needed. 
 
With great appreciation,  
The Housing Committee 

http://www.saintgeorgetaybeh.org�
mailto:khourymaria@hotmail.com�
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Further Reading 

www.holycrossbookstore.com 

This well-written book brings to our attention the intolerable     conditions under 
which Palestinian Christians and others live in the Holy Land. The author, a 
noted Orthodox writer who lives there, describes vividly the inhuman           
conditions she experiences. The chapters literally bring tears to one's eyes. 
Her experiences foster awareness of the dramatically diminishing Christian      
presence in the land where the faith began. The author serves as a witness as 
she tries to bring to light the truth of what is happening and to change people's 
minds and hearts. 222 pages. 

WITNESS IN THE HOLY LAND  
by Maria C. Khoury, Ed. D.  
 
$14.99 
 
Format: Softbound  
 
Description:  

Appendix II 

http://www.holycrossbookstore.com/�
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Sadaka – an Arabic term meaning “friendship” – is an  Association           
established in Ireland in 2009 to promote the cause of Palestine throughout 
Ireland,, raising public awareness and engaging in political dialogue. It aims  
to persuade those in Government to champion the cause of justice for the 
Palestinian people. 
 
The board of Sadaka consists of: Marie Crawley (Chair), Noreen Byrne 
(Secretary), Adnan Shabab (Treasurer), Dr. David Morrison, Philip                
O’Connor, Des McGuinness, Alan Lonergan, Elaine Murtagh and Hilary 
Minch. 
 

If you would like to join Sadaka or to donate to its       
campaign, contact us at: 

 
Sadaka – The Ireland-Palestine Alliance 

Fitzwilliam Hall 
Fitzwilliam Place 

Dublin 2 
 Ireland 

 
Tel.: +353-1-6694707  

email: info@sadaka.ie  
web: www.sadaka.ie 

 
 


